CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

DOCTORAL DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Doctor of Philosophy in Ecology and Environmental Sciences

Abdullah Mohammed Alowaifeer (Su)  Advisor: Timothy McDermott, Ph.D., Co-Advisor: Brian Bothner, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Biological Cycling of Arsenic, Mercury and Glycine Betaine in Aquatic Ecosystems

Megan C. Milligan  Advisor: Lance McNew, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx

Doctor of Philosophy in Immunology and Infectious Diseases

Mandi Marie Roe  Advisor: Diane Bimczok, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx

Doctor of Philosophy in Plant Science

Emma M. Jobson  Advisor: Michael Giroux, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx
COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT

Doctor of Philosophy in Education

William David Aderholdt
Dissertation Title: X
Advisor: Sweeney Windchief, Ed.D

Doctor of Education in Adult & Higher Education

Michelle Ann Morley
Dissertation Title: X
Advisor: Bryce Hughes, Ph.D.

Doctor of Education in Curriculum and Instruction

Melanie Ann Home Gun
Dissertation Title: X
Advisor: Priscilla Lund, Ph.D.

Doctor of Education in Educational Leadership

Rana M. Amyotte
Dissertation Title: X
Advisor: William Ruff, Ed.D.

Paul Charles Furthmyre
Dissertation Title: X
Advisor: William Ruff, Ed.D

Christa Mae Seger
Dissertation Title: X
Advisor: William Ruff, Ed.D

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Doctor of Philosophy in Chemical Engineering

Muneeb Soban Rathore
Dissertation Title: X
Advisor: Brent Peyton, Ph.D.

Doctor of Philosophy in Computer Science

Richard Arthur McAllister
Dissertation Title: X
Advisor: John Sheppard, Ph.D.

Derek Kristaps Reimanis
Dissertation Title: X
Advisor: Clemente Izurieta, Ph.D.

Scott Allen Wahl
Dissertation Title: X
Advisor: John Sheppard, Ph.D.

(Su) Summer Graduate, August 2, 2019
Doctor of Philosophy in Electrical Engineering

Martin Jan Tauc
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx
Advisor: Joseph Shaw, Ph.D.

Doctor of Philosophy in Engineering

William Matthew Peterson
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx
Advisor: Douglas Cairns, Ph.D.

Doctor of Philosophy in American Studies

Michele Corriel
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx
Advisor: Mary Murphy, Ph.D.

Doctor of Philosophy in Biochemistry

Michelle L. Aries
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx
Advisor: Mary Cloninger, Ph.D.

Amanda L. Fuchs
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx
Advisor: Valerie Copie, Ph.D.

Ross Alan Hartman
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx
Advisor: Mark Young, Ph.D.

Mohammed Y. Refai
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx
Advisor: Brian Bothner, Ph.D.

Ece Topuzlu
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx
Advisor: Valerie Copie, Ph.D.

Doctor of Philosophy in Chemistry

Samuel Pruitt Bernhard (Su)
Dissertation Title: When a Lectin Binds a Sugar, and Other Sweet Tales
Advisor: Mary Cloninger, Ph.D.

Katie Link (Su)
Dissertation Title: Organic Enrichment of Aqueous Interfaces Studied with Nonlinear Spectroscopy: Cooperative Absorption to Lipid Monolayers
Advisor: Robert Walker, Ph.D.

(Su) Summer Graduate, August 2, 2019
Colin G. Miller  Advisor: Mary Cloninger, Ph.D.  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxx

Grace Purnell  Advisor: Robert Walker, Ph.D.  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxx

Robert M. Briwa  Advisor: William Wyckoff, Ph.D.  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxx

Kathleen Anne Carroll  Advisor: Andrew Hansen, Ph.D.  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxx

James R. Junker  Advisor: Wyatt Cross, Ph.D.  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxx

Ayodele Gilbert Ogunkoya  Advisors: David Roberts, Ph.D. and Cathy Whitlock, Ph.D.  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxx

Kurt Conrad Heim  Advisor: Thomas McMahon, Ph.D.  
Dissertation Title: Mechanisms of Rainbow Trout Hybridization with Native Cutthroat Trout in the Lamar River of Yellowstone National Park

Daniel G. Perry  Advisor: David Ayala, Ph.D.  
Dissertation Title: Homotopy Groups of Contact 3-Manifolds

Joanna-Lynn Claire Borgogna  Advisor: Carl Yeoman, Ph.D.  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxx

Timothy Ryan Borgogna  Advisor: Jovanka Voyich, Ph.D.  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxx

Laura Beth Camilleri  Advisor: Matthew Fields, Ph.D.  
Dissertation Title: Metabolic Interactions and Activity Partitioning in a Methanogenic Interdomain Biofilm

(Su) Summer Graduate, August 2, 2019
Luisa Fernanda Corredor Arias  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx  
Advisor: Matthew Fields, Ph.D.

Michael P. Coryell  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx  
Advisor: Seth Walk, Ph.D.

Gregory Krantz  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx  
Advisor: Matthew Fields, Ph.D.

Jonathan Nathan Vernon Martinson  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx  
Advisor: Seth Walk, Ph.D.

Hannah Doris Schweitzer (Su)  
Dissertation Title: Bacterial and Archaeal Community Diversity in Relation to Organic Carbon Consumption and Sulfate Gradients in the Powder River Basin  
Advisor: Matthew Fields, Ph.D.

Paul Bertram Geert Van Erp  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx  
Advisor: Blake Wiedenheft, Ph.D.

---

Doctor of Philosophy in Physics

Hans Thomas Courrier  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx  
Advisor: Charles Kankelborg, Ph.D.

Mykhaylo Shumko  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx  
Advisor: John Sample, Ph.D.

Ryan James Snow  
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx  
Advisor: Yves Idzerda, Ph.D.

---

Doctor of Philosophy in Statistics

Tan V. Tran (Su)  
Dissertation Title: Monothetic Cluster Analysis with Extensions to Circular and Functional Data  
Advisor: Mark Greenwood, Ph.D.
COLLEGE OF NURSING

Doctor of Nursing Practice

Kierston Christian Popp (Su)  Advisor: Casey Cole, D.N.P.
Dissertation Title: Outcomes of a Quality Improvement Project Integrating Sepsis Bundles in the Rural Emergency Department

Mary Elizabeth Smith (Su)  Advisor: Jean Shreffler-Grant, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Promoting Advance Care Planning Education and Advance Directive Completion in the Community Setting

Cindy Rae Young  Advisor: Julie Ruff, Ed.D., Co-Advisor: Helen Melland, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

Doctor of Philosophy in Materials Science

Madisen Wynn McCleary (Su)  Advisor: Roberta Amendola, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Investigation of the Mechanical Properties of Aluminum Titanate (Al2Ti05) Doped Ni-YSZ Solid Oxide Fuel Cell Anodes

Philip J. Woodburn  Advisor: Rufus Cone, Ph.D.
Dissertation Title: Xxxxxxxxxxxx
EDUCATION SPECIALIST

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
Miles Michael McGeehan (Su)
Amy R. Wood (Su)
MASTER DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

Master of Science in Agricultural Education
Katie James Mitchell
Jondie Lee Rianda

Master of Science in Animal and Range Sciences
Ryan Michael Knuth (Su)
John Patrick Pulliam (Su)
Hayley Christina White

Master of Science in Applied Economics
Caleb E. Dahl (Su)
Andrew C. Swanson (Su)

Master of Science in Entomology
Rekha Bhandari
Gabrielle E. Blanchette

Master of Science in Immunology and Infectious Diseases
Enock Joel Kessy (Su)
Tutku Zeynep Okyay

Master of Science in Land Rehabilitation
Shannon Leigh Dillard

Master of Science in Land Resources and Environmental Sciences
Charles Byrne (Su)
Sean M. Carroll (Su)
Caitlin Dalby (Su)
Stephanie Ann Davis
James T. Douglas
John G. Massey
Patrick Timothy McGunagle
Mark E. Schnee
Kelsey A. Smith
Nicholas S. Sovner
Emery Three Irons (Su)
Madelyne Claire Willis (Su)
Ethan Andrew Wologo (Su)

Master of Science in Plant Science
Mina Botros
Durc Parker Setzer

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE

Master of Architecture
Austin Douglas Anderson
Morgan Ann Bloom
Brianna Elizabeth Braukmann
Paul Magnus Calabro
Matthew Simon Chambers
Whitni Helen Ciofalo
Ashley Rose Cope
Phillip Alexander Corah
Kyle James Culbertson
Alexis Reanne DeJarlais
Austin James Ellis
William Charles Faulkner
Christopher Lingo Frey
Colin Anthony Friese
Jakub Galczynski
Tia Nicholle Hanson
Richard Chester Hayes
Brooke Elaine Kervi
Jacob Daniel Lantagne
Cameron Charles Mcmahon
Aryn Namyra Haxton Phillips
Dylan C. Romine
Shannon K. Sanderson
Jackson Case St Clair
Britney Kay Sulzen
Sean Elliot Taylor
Haley Elysia Teske
Nils Edward Wahlstrom
Levi Matthew Wilson
Rebecca Lys Nelson Wolfe

(Su) Summer Graduate, August 2, 2019
Master of Fine Arts in Science and Natural History Filmmaking
Samantha Ellyn Bates (Su) Marcus Andrew Hockett (Su) Tara Pearl Smithee (Su)

Master of Arts in Art History
Stormy Lee DuBois

College of Business

Master of Professional Accountancy

College of Education, Health and Human Development

Master of Education in Curriculum and Instruction
Tamara Lynn Buley (Su) Chelsey Coburn Davis Jessica Lynn Dykstra Brent Thomas Harlen (Su) Jamie Lee Hetherington Mikayla Jean Hirschkor Daniel Walter Johnson (Su) Tessa Johnson (Su) Karissa Ann Ketterling (Su) Morgan Kuykendall (Su) Alicia Taylor Matthew Kassi Lee Meyer Tamra Jean Parsons (Su) Savannah Leigh Powers Chelsea Marie Quinones Joseph Ramon Quinones Marisa Mae Rivera (Su) Maree R. Toscano Nicholas Eugene Zarnowski

Master of Education in Educational Leadership
Sandi Le Campbell (Su) Michael J. Comes At Night (Su) Anne Penn Cox (Su) Jessica Noelle Johnson (Su) Christopher Mantei (Su) Riley Scott-Thomas Mayo (Su) Kelli Lynne Thomas (Su) Timothy Lee Zumbrun

Master of Science in Community Health
Jordann Elizabeth Brown Raeanna Rene Howe (Su)

Master of Science in Counseling
Leslie Meredith Dominick (Su)

Master of Science in Exercise and Nutrition Sciences
Peter L. Stordahl (Su) Linnea Joy Zavala (Su)

Master of Science in Family and Consumer Sciences
Katrin Olena Finch

(Su) Summer Graduate, August 2, 2019
Master of Science in Family Financial Planning
Jessica R. Morgan

Master of Science in Sustainable Food Systems
Mehmet Can Turker

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Master of Engineering
Charles Mitchell Varney (Su)

Master of Science in Chemical Engineering
Berrak Erturk
Zachary James Frieling (Su)
George Addison Platt (Su)

Master of Science in Civil Engineering
Jared Allen Cribbs
Trygg Orville Moog
John Howison Nicholas (Su)
Emily C. Schultz (Su)

Master of Science in Computer Science
Parker P. Folkman
Gregory M. Hess (Su)
Henry William King
Anika-Anzum Prima
David Mark Rice
John Matthew Singleton
Ross Gregory Wendt

Master of Science in Electrical Engineering
Daniel Kimball Garrett Mills (Su)
Nishat Sultana
Skylar A. Tamke (Su)

Master of Science in Environmental Engineering
Ryanne Leigh Daily (Su)
Jordan Clay Sykes (Su)

Master of Science in Industrial and Management Engineering
Asher C. Townsend

Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Forrest Jacob Arnold
Aaron James Carpenter
Joshua Kopylay Hays (Su)
Kristopher Thomas Olshefski
Heidi E. Reid
Roland Rubel (Su)
Renn Patrick Scott
Julie Elizabeth Workman (Su)
Marley S. Zachariasen

Master of Science in Optics and Photonics
Preston S. Hooser (Su)

(Su) Summer Graduate, August 2, 2019
Master of Public Administration
Colin Patrick Davis Moravec

Master of Arts in History
Evan Graham Kelly Oliver Cooper Manning

Master of Arts in Native American Studies
Abbie Marie Bandstra Harold W O’Donnell Jyl Shaffer (Su)
Benjamin Valiant James Holston Avery Shane Old Coyote

Master of Science in Biochemistry
Genevieve Coe (Su) April A. Oliver

Master of Science in Biological Sciences
David Anton Laufenberg (Su) Jennifer Denise McCarty

Master of Science in Chemistry
Daniel D. Arenas

Master of Science in Earth Sciences
David Samuel Firmage (Su) Andrew Robert Schauer (Su) Christopher Steuer
Kari R. Mitchell (Su)

Master of Science in Fish and Wildlife Management
Christopher Lee Clark Michael James Lance (Su) Paige Anne Camas Maskill

Master of Science in Mathematics
Quinn Noelle Anderson Angeline Janet Hood (Su) Corinne Ellen Tresvik (Su)
Troy Alan Bidwell (Su) Stephanie Briana Juntunen (Su) Lindsay Marie Vanoli
Daniel Allen Burfeind (Su) Benjamin L. Moldstad Rachel Van Wickle (Su)
Jeffrey E. Draper (Su) Hillary Ann Potuzak (Su)
Jessica Flood (Su) Avery Myles Sindelar (Su)

Master of Science in Microbiology
Sokuntheary Theng

Master of Science in Physics
Jon Thomas Eckberg Xiao Liang (Su) Scott E. Perkins (Su)
Samuel David Hebenstreit (Su) Amy Elizabeth Miller Matthew C. Strasbourg

Master of Science in Psychological Science
Eleanor Jane Armstrong (Su)

(Su) Summer Graduate, August 2, 2019
Master of Science in Science Education

Randi M. Bakken (Su)
Johannah Joy Bearg (Su)
Katherine Tyler Swaim Brown (Su)
Dylan Craig Buehler (Su)
Liesel B. Christensen (Su)
Adrienna Joan Decock (Su)
Victoria Dille (Su)
Eric Daniel Etter (Su)
Heather Ferebee (Su)
Timothy Charles Ferrigan (Su)
Christine Fitch (Su)
Lorinda Lee Forster (Su)
Chelsea Elise Gibson (Su)
Katherine Justine Goodwin (Su)
Jacqueline Yuska Hogan
Shaunna M. Holcomb (Su)
Charles Jeffrey Hopkins (Su)
Zachary M. Hudson (Su)
Chris Scott Jones (Su)
Pamela J. Joslyn (Su)
Laura Ashley Knochenuhaver (Su)
Joseph Thomas Koteles (Su)
Paula Marie Langager (Su)
Andrew Craig Larsen (Su)
Karin Camille Larsen (Su)
Nicholas Lauzon (Su)
Taormina Jean Lepore (Su)
Kathy Sue Mattus
Sean David McAndrews (Su)
Jeffrey Robert McMahan (Su)
Carolyn Ruth Nealen (Su)
Leo Brennan Olson (Su)
Jennifer Marie Owen (Su)
Karelyn Tracy Pohl (Su)
Destiny Politte (Su)
Deborah Sue Price (Su)
Murvyn Scott Quinton (Su)
Sean Michael Rauen (Su)
Blake Rider (Su)
Michael Joseph Ryerson (Su)
Alec Wayne Salway (Su)
Michael Charles Schultz (Su)
Michelle Lynn Selle (Su)
Lori Elizabeth Shaaban (Su)
Fiona Smith (Su)
Elizabeth Ann Suihkonen (Su)
Kara Jane Tangedal (Su)
Thomas A. Temple (Su)
Brian Theroux (Su)
Sarah Martina Tierney (Su)
Matthew Tonelli (Su)
Edmond Walsh (Su)
Melony Leane Walsh (Su)
Megan Washburn (Su)
Amanda Marie Wolfe (Su)
Jeryllyn Jon Wood (Su)
Katrina Marie Wunderlich (Su)

Master of Science in Statistics

Caitlin R. Rowan
Rachel Rebecca Wyand

Master of Nursing

Stormy Paige Lantz
Cheyenne Rose Tall Bull
Lindsey Beth Taylor
Sydney Norby

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL

Master of Science in Health Sciences

Kathryn Tess Gianoulias
Alexander Marsh Kubacki

(Su) Summer Graduate, August 2, 2019
BACHELOR DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE

**Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Business**

- Kathleen Ann Dowling
- Jayne Marie Haynie
- Christian James Iberlin
- Kari N. Jarvis
- Charlotte Grace Leyden
- Zachary James Miller
- Baxter Louis Roys
- Eric Duane Schwarzbach
- Tanner I. Works

**Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Education**

- Gabriele Annette Drishinski *
- Trevor A. Motley
- Cole Hunter Norskog *
- Kyle Allen Patten *
- Riley Walter Slivka

**Bachelor of Science in Animal Science**

- Mackenzie Jea Blatter *
- Briann Tea Grimshaw
- Makae Frances Nack *
- Isabella Suarez Pape *
- Callie Christine Rohl
- Nikole Ryan Ronneberg
- Kayla Nicole Stanek **

**Bachelor of Science in Environmental Horticulture**

- Riley Anne Hunt
- Jacqueline Yvette Mariani

**Bachelor of Science in Environmental Sciences**

- Tobin Quinn Brown *
- Kesslie Parrish Carlson-Ham
- Riley Anders Elgerd
- Elizabeth A. Hecker
- Patrick Johnson
- Joseph Hickey Lazarus
- Madeleine Irene Linnea Lockner *
- McIntyre James Murphy *
- Jack Alexander Paloucek
- Lukas Reents
- Lauren Nicole Saint Pierre
- James Malachi Shafer
- Jacob T. Zimmerer **

**Bachelor of Science in Microbiology**

- Kathryn Rhiannon Durgan **
- Lynn Tenille Short **

**Bachelor of Science in Natural Resources and Rangeland Ecology**

- Tyler Wayne Bain
- Amber E. Giesick *
- Weston J. Helle
- Carson Thomas Kane
- Nathan Antone Meek
- William Price Purdy
- Cooper Wayne Schicke

**Bachelor of Science in Plant Science**

- Megan Ann Estes *

**Bachelor of Science in Sustainable Food and Bioenergy Systems**

- Allison Rose Cooley
- Clare Mikaela Dittemore **†
- Kristin M. Katchmar **
- Lennon Simone Lott *
- Carson Alton Pollington
- Gabriella Ann Poupart *

**Bachelor of Science in Technology Education**

- Douglas Robb Knudsen **
- Nicholas P. Lyon
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND ARCHITECTURE

Bachelor of Music Education
Chase Allyn Breitbach *

Bachelor of Fine Arts in Art
Karl G. Arnold
Colter Quinn Curey *
Sarah Ann Denson *
Constance Marie Emick *
Simon James Ljunggren
Katherine Marie Nell **
Whitney Layne Pomroy
Janie Elizabeth Sorenson **

Bachelor of Fine Arts in Integrated Lens-Based Media
Caleb Kenneth Chicoine *

Bachelor of Arts in Art
Petyr David Botti-Anderson
Sarah Kay Friedrich *
Amy L. Gessaman **
Paige Anne Hanger

Bachelor of Arts in Environmental Design
Samuel N. Bjorklund

Bachelor of Arts in Film and Photography
Julia Elaine Aamold
Keenan Jon Charlton *
Kristopher Isaac-Arnold Chinander
Jonah Michael Gorder
Henry Peter Hyland **
Ian Jose Jirasko
Nicholas David Lampard *
Chance E. Ling *
Kaiden Nicholas Mershon *
Rebecca Lynn Murray ††
Isabella Jeanette Reber
Sylvia H. Robertson
Brenden Thomas Scheller **
Elliott Richard Stark *
Griffin Thomas Wade
Terrance Kenneth Phillip West
Bridgett Barrett Zahniser *
Mo Zhang

Bachelor of Arts in Music Technology
Spenser O. Potter *

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS

Bachelor of Science in Business
Salman Abdullah Alalshaykh
Nicholas C. Albin
Nicholas Dylan Bacon
Tristan Tyler Bailey *
Jonathan Patrick Ballard ††
Quincy Lee Barber
Olivia Rose Benvenuto
Benjamin J. Berzinski
Bridget L. Beyer *
Kaleb Evan Biladeau
Chloe Jo Jimerson Blaylock *
Zachary Ryan Bodeman
Jens Coolidge Bradford
Andrew Strotman Brytton
Thomas Campbell Brooks
Matthew Rankin Burdick
Abby Lorene Coffee
Jack Deailey Demio
Colton Edgar Dombroski *
Shyam Rupesh Dorn
Holland M. Dosher
Dillon Egan Doud
Elisabeth Frances Dryden **
Samuel Hosmer Egan
Elizabeth T. Ekola
Alixandra Frances Elliott **
Edwin Theodore Feigle IV *
Zachary Edward Findley
Robert Mark Fisher *
Colten Tyler Foster
Emma Carrie Gamble **
Kylee Marie Gamradt
Hayleigh Marie Garrett
Olivia Wells Grabelle
Kristian Joel Hanson
Dava Leigh Harvey *
Shane Alexander Hayes
Emma Marie Henning
Christopher Lee Hyer

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
†† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Graduate with honors</th>
<th>Graduate with highest honors</th>
<th>Graduate with Honors College Curriculum</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kirsten Alea Johnson **</td>
<td>Taite Hazer Johnson</td>
<td>Clayton Joey Juve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Kae Karleskint</td>
<td>Casey William Kerrigan *</td>
<td>Parker Wesley Kouns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peyton Alisha LaBeau *</td>
<td>Tanner Kenneth Latham *</td>
<td>Henry Robert Lemp *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayla M. Lesh</td>
<td>Alyssa Grace Lockwood</td>
<td>Margaret Alice Lowndes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brianne Arjia Maghan *</td>
<td>Sadie L. Mann</td>
<td>Jason Alun McArthur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Shannon McCoy **</td>
<td>Reed J. McElyea</td>
<td>Caitlin Nicole McLean **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica L. Meras</td>
<td>Shelby Louise Morris *†</td>
<td>Laura Louise Morris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John H. Morrison</td>
<td>Amanda Rae Muscha **</td>
<td>Nikita Rae Lownde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett Nyle Paakkonen *</td>
<td>Raelleigh Anne Parsons</td>
<td>Kieran Leigh Patten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kade Michael Petersen</td>
<td>Whitney Layne Pomroy</td>
<td>Kade Michael Petersen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayson Christopher Potter **</td>
<td>Brandon Willard Rehm</td>
<td>Jayson Christopher Potter **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Leyman Rickenbaugh</td>
<td>Espen William Rodsjo *</td>
<td>Samuel Leyman Rickenbaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy Shayla Schneider</td>
<td>Quincey Marie Schneider</td>
<td>Amy Shayla Schneider</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conner Ryan Seeton</td>
<td>Daniel Sierra *</td>
<td>Conner Ryan Seeton</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COLLEGE OF EDUCATION, HEALTH AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT**

**Bachelor of Science in Community Health**

| Emelyn Leah Albright *                          | Emily Ruth Harris *                                      | Ruth Naomi Robinson **                              |
| Riley David Ashby                              | Kylie P. Hoff *                                          | Molly Marie Spang                                    |
| Vanessa Kia Cha                               | Nicole Daniel Korte **†                                   | Britney Lane Straw *                                 |
| Amber Nicole Child                            | Madison Caroline Kuehn *                                 | Julia Rae Thompson **                                |
| Katie Carol Christensen *                      | Jamelle Siah Phillips                                    | Annie Therese Venters **                            |
| Mikaela Faye Devries                          | Shelby Lee Rapley                                        |                                                   |

**Bachelor of Science in Early Childhood Education and Child Services**

| Jo Yee Frank *                                 | Holly Marie Wilson                                       |                                                   |

**Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education K-8**

| Hailey Roze Buckley *                          | Logan S. Hays **                                         | Lucia Evan Palmer                                   |
| Matthew Daniel Campbell *                      | Maria Louise Henderson **                                 | Sarah Elizabeth Persson *                            |
| ChyAnn Rae Clamptitt *                         | Shayah Nicole Howell Kunze **                            | Catherine Elizabeth Philhower **                    |
| Callie Madison Dahlberg **†                    | Braden S. Marjerison **                                  | Kyana Ashley Saidizand **                           |
| Kyla Raeann Deutsch **                         | Stevie J. McNamee *                                      | Samantha Lauren Smit                                |
| Karl Russell Eckmann                           | Megan Ruth Morton **                                      | Mollee A. Stenberg **                               |
| Alyssa Margaret Gallegos *                    | Madison Elliot Nason                                     | Connor Scott Webb                                   |
| Jordan Elizabeth Haglund                      | Sidney Marin Neddenriep *                                | Tierney Lee Wienholz *                              |
| Ellen Deanne Hainsworth *                      | Hailee Carina Olsen **                                   |                                                   |

| Shauna Rae Chouinard-McCoy                    |                                                   |                                                   |

**Bachelor of Science in Family and Consumer Sciences**

| Donetta Mae Caine                             | Hannah Belle Nameniuk *                                 | Erica J. Zarling                                    |
| Carly Genevieve Hart                          |                                                   |                                                   |

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
Bachelor of Science in Health Enhancement K-12

- Logan Judith Eileen Beckman
- Christopher Evan Coles *
- Patrick Ronald Doolan
- Molly Jeanne Harding
- Jonathan Morrill Lemon *
- Mateus Loschi Ceolin **
- Arik G. Lybeck
- Jesse Young Nelson
- David Wood

Bachelor of Science in Health and Human Performance

- Demarie J. Albrecht **
- Linnea Pia Andersson **
- Hayden Reed Ashley *
- Nadya Jo Ann Bordewick
- Donetta Mae Caine
- Walker Jaysean Cozzie
- Logan Charles Crabtree **
- Samantha Elise Eberhart
- Heidi Marie Fisher *
- Kyra Cierra Fisher *
- Connor J. Floden *
- Jordan Mackenzie Hall **
- Elliot Glenn Hunter
- Spencer T. Jessop *
- Marissa Catherine Johanson
- Madison Nicole King
- Brodie Robert Long *
- Larkin Peebles Lynch *
- Molly Elizabeth March
- Dillon R. Marks *
- Tanner L. McLaury
- Daniel Joseph Pekoc
- Devin S. Rossie *
- Sanner Kenneth Sattler
- Caitlin Nicole Sholtis
- Alysha Mae Smith *
- Mark David Trautmann
- Beth Kristine Ulrich
- Ethan David Wilhelm

Bachelor of Science in Hospitality Management

- Janessa Jean Haynie *
- Josie Bailey Spoklie *

Bachelor of Science in Human Development and Family Science

- Kevin James Bueling *
- Noelle Kristen Dicus *
- McKenzie Marie Elkins
- Anna R. Herbert **†
- Janessa Marie Ranger **

Bachelor of Science in Secondary Education

- Gavin M. Erickson *
- Jack Matthew Fitzmaurice
- Kayla Marie Franklin
- Kyle Thomas Gorman *
- Nathan Corey Johnson
- Connor Colburn Lynch
- Sophia Louise Rogers *
- Connor A. Tracy
- Miranda J. Van Beck *
- Kathleen Kay Warren

Bachelor of Science in Sustainable Food and Bioenergy Systems

- Emma E. Burke *
- Julie Ann Williamson

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Bachelor of Science in Bioengineering

- Tan Kivrak

Bachelor of Science in Biological Engineering

- Timothy M. Benson
- Nicholas Daniel Billette **
- Connor S. Hilbig *
- Ethan Murphy John **†
- Christian Andrew Lewis **†
- Coleman D. Martin **
- Will Graham Steffe **

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering

- Rashed Salem Alghamdi
- Abdulaziz Alsaleh
- Timothy M. Benson
- Nicholas Daniel Billette **
- Dakota Karl Butts
- Ruveen S. Dias
Joel Michael Hiebert  Jeffrey George Krstulich  Will Graham Steffe
Connor S. Hilbig *  Jacob Samuel Laskin **†  Brandon Matthew Summitt *
Patrick Martin Ingham  Christian Andrew Lewis **†  Joshua James Williams
Ethan Murphy John **†  Coleman D. Martin **  Ryan Brandt Schellhase
Tan Kivrak

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering

Saad Saleh Alharthi  Pinar Gunyol  Rebecca Marie Rodeghiero *†
Cody Alan Bender  Dominic Zachary Ikeler  James Kolton Rust *
Spencer J. Bower  Joshua Michael Daniel LeFevre *  Ryan James Scanlan
Christopher A. Callison  Alexis Ann Leffler  Will Glenn Senecal **
Sean Patrick Clancy *  Katie Jean MacLeod **†  Jaden Eli Stewart *
Jarred Anthony Clos  Shannon Maureen Muenchow **†  Raegan Faith Straus
Drew Scot Conrady  Alexander Paul Neale  Alessandra Marie Strutz *†
Alexia R. Delridge **†  Alison L. Osborn *  Haaken Paul Syrvid **
Dorukhan Doruk  Laurel Christine Ottey †  Tyler Patrick Thorson *
Timothy Tyler Dutton *  Katelyn Joy Parmelee  Timothy Matthew Welter
Daniel P. Egan  Dominic J. Perri  Evan Michael West
Thomas Donald Gransbery  Emmy Louise Phillips *  Hailey E. Wirth **

Bachelor of Science in Computer Engineering

Aaron Thomas Jense *  Benjamin Scott Nelson Seal  Francis Edward Taylor
Blake Nikolaus Mitchell

Bachelor of Science in Computer Science

Abdulrahman Alhitmi  Matthew Dale Hanson  Gage Alexander Oneill
Jason Christopher Armstrong  Ian John Hecker *  Timothy James Parrish *
Shaniah Lilliana Blanchard *  Rial J. Johnson **  Nicholas Joseph Rust *
James Allen Corbett  Joel Thomas Lechman **  Keefer Joseph Sands *
Joshua A. Cuillings  Robert J. Lewis  Andrew Jefferson Smith
Spencer Scott DeBuf *  Olexandr Matveyev  Jonathan Ross Sorem
George E. Engel *  Conner W. McCloney **  Cody J. Stoner
Tyler Steven Joseph Ewald  Alexander D. Mershon **†  Dillon James Tice
Jakob D. Frank  Matthew Caleb Nitschke  Ren Hill Wall *

Bachelor of Science in Construction Engineering Technology

Morgan R. Anderson  Anthony Joseph Kipling  Connor John Ott *
Blake Alexander Boyd  Peter E. Knudtsten  Amy Leigh Riley
Mitchell L. Brott  Kalvin Wade Kunda *  Jacob Paul Shelton **
Garth Jacob Grimsrud  Brandon Allan Lee  Jonah Thomas Studer
Matthew Lin Hagler  Landyn A. Manfull *  Graham Skaaren Thalacker
Cody Garret Hammel  Angelo Giovanni Nero *  Knox Robert Trapa
Tosha A. Johnson  Chase Randall Norwood  Maxx Porter Whitney

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering

Zachary Thomas Felsman  Ryan Jon McCarty  Justin Gregory Smith *
Marcus Patrick Ferriter  Michael Price  Hadyn Leslie Stewart
Alyssa Katherine Ferry  David Alejandro Rodriguez *
Adam William Goodburn  Margaret Rose Scott **†
Bachelor of Science in Financial Engineering

Abdullah Fahad Alabduljabbar *  
Zachary William DeBar **†

Colter N. Fretwell *  
Christian James Garcia *

Samantha Nell Willetts **  
Lucas T. Wilson-Seeley

Bachelor of Science in Industrial and Management Systems Engineering

Karen Dawn Arness *  
Mike’la Rene’ Atkinson *  
Morten Ungersness Bakke *

Bridger Timothy Haffey *  
Addie M. Kreikemeier *  
Olivia Maureen Visse

Brita Marie Whisler

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Hunter Jackson Ackerly ††  
Thomas Owen Adamson *  
Colton K. Alexander *  
Caroline I. Alston *  
Renan Baldi  
Logan Keith Beck  
Connor David Blackwell  
Carl Albert Braun  
John Anthony Bustos *  
Jake B. Cameron  
Brian Scott Campbell *  
Jacob Robert Casey *  
Richard Alan Chambers-Harding *  
Nathan W. Chuang *  
Luke Stewart Colberg **†  
Kaden James Cullen

Cody Michael Cullings  
Bradley Rei Farman **  
Hannah Marie Flook *  
Callum M. Gannon **†  
Ethan P. Gilleran  
Stephan Eli Ginther  
Bret M. Glenn  
Benjamin Edward Haas  
Josiah Hamilton  
Keaton Walter Harmon  
Mahalia K. Hovenkotter  
Aaron Paul Juntunen *  
Mackenzie King  
Forrest C. Kultgen  
Ryan M. Lane **  
Tevin J. Lewis *

Bailey Scott Martin  
Joseph Federico Martinez *  
Brady Todd McChesney  
Landon Creig Murray **  
Nathan A. Neal  
Kevin Dominic Ng *  
Thomas Edward O’Brien *  
Judah Valdemar Prestegaard **  
Dalton Jesse Simac **  
Casey Ray Spaulding  
Kaitlyn Rae Sturtz  
Cody Kendall Tonjum  
Maura Catharine Wear **  
Jaclyn R. Wing **  
Quincy Charles Wittman *  
Ming Yuan Wu

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering Technology

Jacob Thomas Alborano **  
Ahmad Alghamdi  
Connor Thomas Boucher  
John Anthony Bustos  
Waylon L. Ellermeyer

Steven Douglas Fordyce  
Brendan Gleason  
Colter Lloyd Jorgensen  
Kevin James Kruse  
Joseph Federico Martinez *

Griffin Thomas North  
Brandon C. Rockwood  
Tanner Dale Sachse  
Braden Dennis Warnock

COLLEGE OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE

Bachelor of Arts in Asian Studies

Emma-Leigh Blundell **  
Adam Michael Kananen *  
Nathan Jordan Roller *

Bachelor of Arts in English

Kaleb Aldrich Beavers *  
Michaela Helen Borovac  
Emma Marie Hamburg  
Alexandra Kay Hardy *  
Zoey Ray Holley *  
Amy Arianna Hull **

Christian Jamison Hustad  
Andrew William Jefferis *  
Ian Jose Jirasko  
Ellese A. Lupori **  
Claire Collier McGinty Barley  
Savannah J. Rost

Cory Cameron Smith  
Lucas J. Stevens  
Tiana Noreen Vargas *  
Christina Marie Warren **

Bachelor of Arts in History

Connor Donovan Ansberry *  
Katharina Veronika Bent

Mary Hill Young  
Charles St George Kirkland-Lopez  
Cody J. Vukonich
Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Studies

Annie Christine Adkins
Ashley Anne Ammerman
Taylor Bradford Borne
Gareth Alexander Dahlgren
Sonja Marie Ervin-Bahr **
DeeWitt Dupree Evans *
Jessy Dean Fabbrì *
Zack Conroy Fick
Keegan Michael Foss *

Megan Schall Goertz **
Margaret Elizabeth Green *
Guy K. Heger
Stephanie Rose Janhunen
Travis Zion Jonsen
Tyler James Jozovich
Isabella Mary Kallfelz
Krista Marie Krueger
Courtney K. McCain

Alexandra M. Milne
Madison Izzabella Minter **†
Winter Dawn Old Elk
Racine Malia Oury
Cooper J. Shea
Jane E. Shehan
Alexus J. Smith
David Ross Todd

Bachelor of Arts in Modern Languages and Literature

Colton K. Alexander *
Andrew F. Burns **

Callum M. Gannon **†
Emma Lee Hall *

Henry Robert Lemp *
Jessica Renay Levitt *

Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy

Conor Reade Sullivan *

Bachelor of Arts in Political Science

Mark Griffin Bond
Lucia Donna Burgess **†
Will Thomas Joseph Clark
Kobe Ray Cox
Angelene Nichelle Gelderloos
Blake Adam Greener

Nicolas Francois Hamelin *
Grace Elizabeth Johnson **†
Reece F. Kothe *
Shelian Frances Lame Bull *
Alecia Ann Demetra Panagakis
Brian Dean Piver

Michael Lee Renville
Kevin Michael Rietz **
Raeden Margaret Shanks *†
Bryan M. Ward

Bachelor of Science in Anthropology

Adrian Patrick Abraham *
Conor Joseph K ella Bianchi
Shane Spencer Delaney

Mason Laura Erban
Jacob A. Lunsford *
Aloura D. Montano **

Matthew Campbell Shuler

Bachelor of Science in Biological Sciences

Callie Johanna Calvero
Wesley I. Cawood **
Madeline Rose Clark *
Joseph Andrew Comstock
Christian James Coughlan
Alexander John Davidson
James G. Duffy **†
Christopher Matthew Emmens
Arden Marlene Engel **
Robert Charles Francisco

Aimee Elizabeth Hefferman
Mitchell Harvey King
Addison Leigh Kyte *
Maggie Rose LaRue
Monique Lynn Metza *
Bailey Lynn Murray
Kenny Pelikan
Caleb Lowell Putnam
Sierra Anne Quinn *
Jackson Miles Riepe

Sophia Louise Rogers *
Dillon Robert Sapena *
Benjamin Thomas Schoeffield
Lauren Counter Skoglund *
Stori L. Smith **†
Cora M. Steinbach *
Hannah Elizabeth Dorothy Stewart
Alexander Shield Tariot *
Maximilian Karl Zeiler *

Bachelor of Science in Cell Biology and Neuroscience

Rebecca Isabell Boylan *
Kayla M. Creelman *
Delaney Grace Doty **
Danton Charles Eviszser
Dominick Robert Faith
Jocelyn Elizabeth Gates **
Tianna Ranaye Gordon

Nathan D. Hammer **
Chelsea Lynn Koessel *
Emma Claire Lamping **
Marina Helene LaRocque
Evan James Mannenbach
Madison Paige McLaughlin **
Ashley N. Millhollin **

Miranda Lorraine Mullen
Rachel M. Park **
Felicia Rae Sappington *
Veronika Igorevna Shchepetkina **†
Samantha Margaret Sidun
Heath Alan Weaver *
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Chemistry</th>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Earth Sciences</th>
<th>Bachelor of Science in Economics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Daniel G. Alme **†</td>
<td>Kayla M. Creelman *</td>
<td>John Brock Bitterman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keara Elaine Buchanan *</td>
<td>Cullen James Cunningham *</td>
<td>Logan Alan Bjorsness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Wheeler Casady</td>
<td>Luke Tennent MacHale **†</td>
<td>John Connor Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Veronika Igorevna Shchepetkina **†</td>
<td>Tyler Michael Foster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca Lanzai Tseng *</td>
<td>Larry Brock Bitterman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heath Alan Weaver *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Mckennan Bailey</td>
<td>Peter W. Hunt *</td>
<td>Peter W. Hunt *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Andre Finck</td>
<td>Kaitlyn Elizabeth Kleppelid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elijah Olof Frandsen</td>
<td>Sarah Knoebel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Clayton Fuller *</td>
<td>Christopher Lewis Kussmaul</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Michael Hill *</td>
<td>Katie Jean MacLeod **†</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Mathematics</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Microbiology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Surya **†</td>
<td>Brad Prescott Fassione *</td>
<td>Meghan Jane Muench **†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Drew Nathan Fuller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anders K. Harris *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cedar Love Lewis **</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Braumlee Autumn Albertson *</td>
<td>Elizabeth Reese Gritzmacher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cody J. Conway *</td>
<td>Madison Jeanette Hebner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Rose Ely **</td>
<td>Nicole S. Houston *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura R. Engel *</td>
<td>Herlin Kadri</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Physics</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Psychology</td>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Physics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Will Robert Early **†</td>
<td>Cameron D. McCord *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science in Psychology</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emelyn Leah Albright *</td>
<td>David Matthew Frazier</td>
<td>Katherine Elizabeth Soper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makkell L. Baillargeon *</td>
<td>Charlotte Suzanne Gunning **†</td>
<td>Katlynn Olivia Souers **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carlyn Elise Beaudry</td>
<td>Rachel E. Healy *</td>
<td>Alycia Kaylyn Thomas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebekah Anne Brand</td>
<td>Shaye M. Lawrentz *</td>
<td>Josemery Becker Tidwell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruby Louise Collins *</td>
<td>Darby Dale Mackenstadt *</td>
<td>Naomi Tiphaine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klazina Annemaria Koopman Crawford **</td>
<td>Ginger Jean Martin *</td>
<td>Erin Ann Wahl **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsie Mae-Rose Deshner</td>
<td>Hannah A McWhorter *</td>
<td>Taryn Kay Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keegan J. Diehl **</td>
<td>Pamela Precious Hope Price **</td>
<td>Riley Cannon Wilkinson **</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Michael Eaton</td>
<td>Amanda Marie Roberts *</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derek Anthony Ellingsen</td>
<td>Samuel Todd Schultz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole Michael Fernandes</td>
<td>Miranda Caperton Seim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Graduated with honors</td>
<td>** Graduated with highest honors</td>
<td>† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bachelor of Science in Sociology

Jahque Keyon Alleyne
Riley Parker Barta
Justice Rochelle Beagle
Danae Catherine Beechley**
Donata Marisa Bercier*
Emily Sonia Chambray*
Kenneth Clyde Cook III
Emily R. Darland*

Chase C. Erickson-Dever
Hailey Grace Garbett
Ian Shea Geary
Rachel Marie Gemar**
Nikki Natasha Carley Gunnarson
Dillon Joseph Hrcka
Jessica A. Keller**
Jackson Walsh Keogh

Westin P. Lightfoot
Michelle Holly Lopez
Halle Morgan Maddock*
Mary Lee Oyler*
Jake Donald Quinn
Blake Ryan Sylvester
Connor Brooks Usher

College of Nursing

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Kara Nicole Altenbrun**
Olga Andries*
Marquerita M. Begay
Nicholas D. Bellandi*
Leanne Louise Blair*
Mariz A. Blockey*
Jonathan Michael Brown*
Kevin Edward Bruhaug*
Jena K. Bullis**
Ryan P. Burger*
Michelle Ann Butts**
Toni Rayanne Calloway
Sarah Nicole Carey*
Abigail Emylee Rose Christensen*
Emily Ann Creighton*
Madeline Jane Cunningham*
Lisa Anne De Jong**
Jacob Ryan Demaray*
Brianna Marie Doucette*
Caitlynn Tuyet Douglas**
Jacob Neil Driscoll*
Ellen Tamara Dye**
Rachel Irene Ek**
Allie Michelle Grant**
Dalton Reece Halden**
Sara Ann Harmon**
Ashley Dawn Hays*
Annika Marie Heid
Dawnette Ellen Henderson*
Breanna Jo Hibbert**
Annika Mara Hjalmarsson
Megan Anne Hoeth*
Michelle Jamie Hoff*
Tristan Dwight Isacksen*
DLoni Rae Jackson
Luke James Jacobs*
Samantha K. Jacobsen**
Yasmine Leigh Jarecke**†
Carter James Knight*
Campbell B Kohler*
Rachel Ann Kostelecky**
Saige Anne Kovar*
Maria Therese Kuklinski*
Christian Michael Lee*
Tate Douglas Lipscomb*
Kallie Lianne Lusk*
Sarah Isabelle Maloney*
Clare E. Manson**
Caroline Rose McCarty*
Cooper Reid McDonald**
Rebecca McDonnell**
Haley M. McLean
Malarie Ann Micheletti*
Stephanie Leann Montgomery*
Corinne Louise Mullowney*
Brianne Nicole Peterson*

Kylee G. Petrik*
Nigel Pickhardt**
Devanie Rae Pierson**
Anne Sophia Richards*
Caitlin Marie Risho**
James Aaron Rives**
Harly Anne Rowe*
Jennifer Ruiz*
Chandler Rae Schroer
Talia Renea Schultz*
Krystine Alicia Scolley**
Andrea Morgan Naomi Seymour*
Maya Kathryn Shaughnessy**
Nicole Donna Simac*
Laura A. Snodgrass*
Lauren Elizabeth Stafford**
Emily Christine Stevens*
Sage Marie Sukut*
Keri-Anne Telford**
Giana Nichole Tindall*
Natasha Alexandra Tiphaine*
Cassidy Anne Travis*
Annette Marie Tuggle*
Katie Renee Ueland*
Laura Anne Van Delinder*
Alyson M. Visgauss*
Naomi Faith Wade*
Sadie Ann Watson*
Carrie Arlene Wild
Riley Elizabeth Williams*
Courtney Louise Wofford*
Jarryd Paul Wolfe**

* Graduated with honors
** Graduated with highest honors
† Graduated with Honors College Curriculum
ASSOCIATE DEGREES

GALLATIN COLLEGE

ASSOCIATE DEGREES

Associate of Arts

Natosha Lee Crabtree *
Max Frederick Mueller Sarah Elizabeth Wardwell
Max E. Laws Chantry Lee Sutton *
Mara Christine McEachron Tyrel Wayne Tyner *

Associate of Science

Emily Anne Bjarko **
Cameron Joseph Klepper Ashly Kay Patterson *
Benjamin Paul Burton Christopher Glen McKnight Taylor Andrew Rosenberg
Megan Rochelle Curl Colton Gregory Orr Romane Yohana Rousselet **
John Nolan Jubenville Katelyn Rose Patrick **

Associate of Applied Science in Aviation

Zachary Daniel Dustin
Zachary Stuart Humphrey Theron Lee Shepard *

Associate of Applied Science in Design Drafting Technology

Eric B. Kapalka
Ty John Robinson

Associate of Applied Science in Interior Design

Jane Elizabeth Allen
Sydney Michelle Nelson Lauren Kay Wagner **
Natasha Jo Bengochea

CERTIFICATE

GALLATIN COLLEGE

Certificate of Applied Science in Bookkeeping

Hallie Jeray Abraham
Taylor Andrew Rosenberg

Certificate of Applied Science in Medical Assistant

Jade Maureen Pierce
Allison R. Rust

Certificate of Applied Science in Welding Technology

Douglas Robb Knudsen

Professional Certificate in Business Management

Nicol Valeria Quispe *